SHAC SEPTEMBER EVENTS 2023

- Sept 6th, HUMP Day-HIV TESTING @ 10:00 AM SHAC HEALTH PROMOTION OFFICE
- Sept 7th, MINDFULNESS 101 @ 12:00 PM SHAC CONFERENCE ROOM 16
- Sept 12th, TUNE UP TUESDAY @ 12:00 PM SHAC HEALTH PROMOTION OFFICE
- Sept 13th, 14th, GYMTINATION @ 9:30 AM, 12:00 PM SHAC CONFERENCE ROOM 16

Additional Events:
- Wed, Sept 20th, SMASH OR PASS: SEX HEALTH AT UNM @ 12:00 PM CORNELL MALL
- Wed, Sept 20th, QPR TRAINING @ 2:00 PM SHAC CONFERENCE ROOM 16
- Tues, Sept 26th, TUNE UP TUESDAY @ 12:00 PM SHAC HEALTH PROMOTION OFFICE
- Wed, Sept 27th, TURNING BUSY INTO BALANCE @ 2:00 PM SHAC CONFERENCE ROOM 16